
Climate change threatens the health of habitats and wildlife and the security of our food and water in island communities. Fortunately, protecting natural 
landscapes helps us remain resilient to the impacts of climate change.  Photo of Useless Bay and Double Bluff by Mynda Myers

Intro to Climate Change in Island County 
Think about what makes our islands so special. Perhaps a dramatic 
bluff-backed beach? Maybe a majestic mossy forest or an idyllic farm 
with its cycles of planting and harvest? These places never seem to 
change and that’s why we love them so much. 

Climate change is happening here and everywhere. It’s on a scale 
that is hard for us to 
comprehend, much less 
know how to deal with. 
It’s already apparent, 
and soon it will affect 
much of what we love 
about Whidbey and 
Camano islands.  

S PECI A L 
CL I M AT E  CH A NG E 

E DI T I O N

C o n s e r v i n g  a 
R e s i l i e n t  I s l a n d 

H o m e

W h at  i s  Cl i m at e 
Ch a ng e ? 
Burning fossil fuels (like coal, oil and 
gas) along with other certain human 
activities produce greenhouse gases, 
such as carbon dioxide, that trap heat 
from the sun in the Earth’s atmosphere. 
The warming that results causes 
rising sea levels and extreme weather, 
including frequent high-intensity 
storms, flooding, and drought.

continued on next page



WETLANDS
683 acres protected

17 projects

Island County has more than 200 miles of shoreline. 
Healthy, natural shorelines buffer us from rising sea 
levels and increasingly powerful storms, while eroding 
and revegetating naturally to maintain critical habitat 
for fish and wildlife. In turn, orca whales rely on 
salmon for survival. 

Preventing development on the islands’ healthy, naturally 
eroding bluffs protects their natural climate resilience 
while reducing the risk of landslides, saving taxpayer 
dollars. People, animals, and plants all need healthy 
shorelines. That’s why your Land Trust is committed to 
protecting the remaining stretches of natural shoreline 
on our islands.

SHORELINEs
15 miles protected

23 projects

Our islands don’t have glacial-fed rivers and streams. 
Instead, we rely entirely on rain for water. Wetlands 
often provide the only surface water available to 
wildlife through the dry summer months. A healthy 
wetland acts like a sponge, soaking up water in the 
wet season and holding it through the dry season. 
What’s more, coastal wetlands capture more carbon 
per acre than almost any ecosystem, even forests. 

Beavers, birds, and bats are just a few examples of 
animals that depend on wetlands, as are amphibians 
which are especially vulnerable to climate change. 
Healthy wetlands are essential for these islands to be 
climate resilient. Thanks to donors’ generosity, the 
Land Trust has already protected nearly 700 acres of 
freshwater and estuarine wetlands on the islands. 

Natural shorelines, like Possession Sound Preserve above, protect us from rising 
sea levels and fierce storms, while maintaining habitats critical for fish and 
wildlife and the beaches we love. Photo by Ron Newberry

Wetlands, like the protected beaver pond above, are critical for holding and 
filtering water. They’re often the only water source available for wildlife 
through the summer months, which are predicted to be longer and drier with 
climate change. Photo by Ron Newberry

The good news is that your support of 
the Land Trust is making a significant 
difference. The lands and waters you’ve 
helped protect and restore are helping 
mitigate these changes. Using the best 
available science, we continue to identify 
and protect properties that will help lessen 
the impacts of climate change.  

This special edition newsletter explains 
what, together, we are doing and will 
continue to do to make sure our future 
remains livable and healthy on Whidbey 
and Camano islands. 

Intro to Climate Primer
continued from page 1

W h a t  i s  C l i m a t e  R e s i l i e n c y ? 
Climate resiliency is the ability of forests, wetlands, and other natural places to 
recover, adapt, and remain healthy despite a changing climate. 

Forests in the United States store the 
equivalent of 922 million metric tons of 
carbon dioxide. They continually absorb this 
greenhouse gas, which is largely responsible 
for climate change. As our atmosphere 
warms, healthy forests will be more resilient 
to impacts from pests, drought, and fire. 
Protected forests will continue to allow the 
natural movement of plants and animals 
impacted by climate change. 

At the Land Trust, we focus on protecting 
large areas of forest and forest corridors 
across the island landscapes. Where 
needed, we restore them to better health. 

Plants, animals, and people need healthy 
forests to mitigate and adapt to climate 
change and prevent a “worst case” scenario 
for our islands.  

FORESTs
4,190 acres protected

81 projects

Healthy forests, like Barnum Point County Park above, are naturally resilient, 
and allow plants and animals to adapt to climate change. Forests also capture 
carbon dioxide to reduce its impacts on climate. Photo by Benjamin Drummond

Climate change threatens a wide range of wildlife, 
including sensitive amphibian species such as this 
Western Toad found at Dugualla Bay Preserve.Photo 
by Ron Newberry
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Drinking WAter
5,181 acres of critical aquifer 

recharge areas protected

Whidbey and Camano islands are known for scenic, 
productive farms. Many of our best farmlands were 
originally made usable by diking and draining low-lying 
wetlands and tidal areas. These diked farms are now 
extremely threatened by rising sea levels. 

Protecting our most resilient farmlands guarantees 
that future farmers have access to fertile soils. It also 
ensures that abundant, nutritious, locally grown food 

FARMLANDs
1,191 acres protected

42 projects

is available on the islands. The Land Trust focuses on 
preserving the best farmlands with the greatest capacity 
to tolerate climate change. Conservation easements, 
acquired by the Land Trust on local family farms, keep 
good farmland affordable and permanently available for 
agriculture. They also encourage sustainable, regenerative 
practices that provide even more climate resiliency.

Our drinking water aquifers depend on reliable rainfall 
for recharge and healthy ecosystems for filtering and 
cleansing. With climate change creating more extreme 
weather, it’s critical to balance smart land conservation 
with smart growth. Poorly planned development 
degrades habitats and working lands that ensure safe 
and plentiful aquifers. It also harms the cherished 
character of our islands. 

Thanks to your support, the Land Trust practices smart 
land conservation. We are permanently protecting healthy 
habitats and restoring large blocks of mature, well-
managed forests. This helps preserve our clean drinking 
water and a secure, livable future for everyone on the 
islands. 

Protected farmland, like Fakkema Farm near Oak Harbor above, ensure that our 
islands can always produce abundant, healthy food. Photo by Dave Wechner

Healthy landscapes, like Strawberry Point Preserve above, are essential for 
absorbing and filtering rainfall to maintain safe, clean, and plentiful drinking 
water in our aquifers. Photo by Ryan Elting

Protecting Food & Water



Protecting Our Treasured Lands & Waters

five easy things you can do

1. Use native plants in your landscaping to conserve water and support wildlife and pollinators. 

2. Eat locally grown food and support local businesses. Patronize farmers markets and roadside 
farm stands. 

3. Make travel choices that reduce your carbon footprint. Stay local, bike, walk, and use public 
transit.  

4. Taking a walk? Bring a reusable bag and collect litter. 

5. Continue to support your Land Trust as we protect, restore, and care for treasured lands and 
waters on our islands. 

765 Wonn Road, C-201
Greenbank, WA 98253

(360) 222.3310
www.wclt.org
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Photo of a Northern Harrier by Paul Lischeid

Together We’re Creating A Better Future 

Puget Sound Energy is proud to call Whidbey Camano 
Land Trust a Powerful Partner in 2020. PSE supports the 
Land Trust’s efforts to protect and restore natural areas 
and offset climate change.

PSE is an early leader in addressing climate change, 
investing billions in renewable resources and energy 
efficiency. 

Learn about PSE’s TOGETHER program at pse.com/together

Got Great Data? We Do!
We use the best available science to make decisions that will
lessen the impact of climate change in Island County. This includes 
data on sea-level rise, temperature, rainfall, plants, climate-resilient 
landscapes, and more. 

We also have a first-rate computer mapping system with hundreds 
of data layers that are updated regularly. We use all of these tools 
to identify the lands most critical to protect and inform us on our 
habitat restoration plans.

The map to the left shows the Land Trust’s protection priority areas, 
overlayed on habitat corridors that we need to remain resilient with 
climate change.  

Healthy forests and wetlands harbor an amazing diversity 
of life. And healthy lands are more resilient to the effects 
of climate change such as fires, pests, invasive plants, 
and diseases. Disturbed lands rarely recover to healthy 
ecosystems without our help. Rather, they often become 
a tangle of invasive plants, shrubs, or tightly packed trees 
that provide little wildlife habitat.

That’s why the Land Trust is working hard to restore 
degraded forests, wetlands, and other ecosystems to 
benefit native wildlife. We recently returned tidal flow to 

a pocket estuary that was diked for farming 100 years 
ago. It now provides vital food and refuge to help salmon 
populations recover. We’re also managing immature 
forests at places like Trillium Community Forest to 
accelerate the development of old-growth characteristics 
and restoring native forests on other protected 
properties. 

Restoration takes time and money. With your help and 
generosity, we’ll continue to create a healthy future for 
people, fish, and wildlife on our islands. 

Volunteers prepare a native plant restoration site at Admiralty Inlet Preserve 
above. Restoring healthy habitats helps wildlife and the ability for our islands 
to withstand the impacts of climate change.  Photo by Cheryl Lowe

Restoration
681 acres

15 projects


